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Abstract
The aim of this study is to determine the effects of the hotel employees' mobbing perceptions
on organizational cynicism. In this respect, employees’ mobbing perceptions and attitudes
related to organizational cynicism are evaluated separately, and then through putting forth the
effect of mobbing on organizational cynicism on the sample of hotel business employees in
Turkey. In this research, survey technique was utilized as a data collecting method, also the
relevant mobbing and organizational cynicism scales were utilized. Survey way applied to
936 people selected through stage sampling method from employees of the five star hotel in
Turkey which constitute the population of this research, and data collected for the aim of this
study was analyzed and interpreted.
According to the results of this research, it was determined that when hotel employees’
mobbing perceptions are considered in general, the highest mobbing perception is in
“self-realization and attacks intended for communication formation” dimension; when their
attitudes on organizational cynicism are considered in general, organizational cynicism with
the highest average is behavioral cynicism. On the other hand, relations between employees’
mobbing perceptions and attitudes on organizational cynicism have been found significant in
this research, also it is achieved that mobbing increases organizational cynicism.
Keywords: Mobbing, organizational cynicism, employees’ attitudes, hotels, Turkey.
1. Introduction
Mobbing and organizational cynicism, exist as a resistance against improvement of the
organization and severely damaging the organization, two of the organizational problems,
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causes organization to experience various results, such as loosing successful and talented staff,
increasing the revolution speed of the employees, reducing the organizational loyalty and
credibility, increasing discontinuities, alienating to job and disobedience (Leymann, 1990;
Zapf et.al., 1996; Davenport et.al., 2003; Dean et.al., 1998; Pitre, 2004; Arabacı, 2010). In
this respect, organizations should develop strategies for governing mobbing and
organizational cynicism, and minimize their impacts. This issue is also vital for effectiveness
of hotels’, one type of service businesses. In order to cover the needs of the clients,
satisfaction of employees, who are rendering their skills, efforts and time against a certain
amount of money and has expectations from their employed organizations, is vital in order to
prevent mobbing and organizational cynicism before it exists. It especially causes works
require special efforts in the service businesses, where employee performance has the leading
role, and employees need more motivation while performing their works. Being services a
complicated process (being simultaneous, discrete, etc.) and having problems due to
organizational reasons, make works more difficult for the employees and even cause them to
show some negative attitudes to their organizations. In this respect, problems due to
corporation policies and applications in general cause mobbing and organizational cynicism
concepts to exist, and set stage for employee performance and motivation reduction, and
alienation against organization and even quitting.
In order to maintain employees to work more efficient within a healthier work
environment with high motivation and to minimize possible damages to the companies, first
of all employee’s mobbing perceptions and organizational cynicism attitudes should be
determined and policies for removal should be developed. It is possible to mention that also
organizational cynicism, which causes nervous and emotional breakdowns and causes
individuals to have psychological/psychosomatic reactions, such as depression, insomnia,
disappointment, anxieties and nervousness (Brandes, 1997: 41), causes similar results on the
individual compared to mobbing. Besides, one can say that like mobbing, organizational
cynicism also affects physical health of the individual in addition to the mental health, and
increases possibility of heart and venous diseases (Eaton, 2000: 7; Kalağan, 2009: 80).
Furthermore, it is possible that employees with high degree cynic attitudes might have
feelings, such as insecurity, anxiety, worries and angriness, and even experience depression or
other psychosomatic problems, and cause them to apply mobbing against other employees.
On the other hand, mobbing stages and processes include factors, which shall cause
persons to develop cynic attitudes within organizational environment. In this respect, research
focused main issue is to determine the level of this relation and aim of this research is to
determine impacts of mobbing perceptions of hotels’ employees to organizational cynicism.
In this respect, current status related with subject matter is revealed by means of a study,
performed on hotels’ employees, one of the most important company types of tourism
companies, and aimed to contribute in connection with removal of mobbing perceptions and
organizational cynicism related attitudes of employees, which might reveal/reveal negative
results in connection with organizational efficiency and productivity.
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2. Literature review
When one inspects the background process; mobbing term, which is firstly used to
define abuse attitude of animals among themselves or an alien out of the herd by Lorenz on
1960, was also used to define the bullying abuse events, seen among students in the school,
by Heinmann on 1972 afterwards. Leymann (1996), who stated that similar attitudes are also
observed at work, preferred to use this term for negative attitudes, which are applied
repeatedly, intentionally or unintentionally by one or more employees at work, and which are
galling, upsetting and causing problems, reducing work performance and disturbing (Einarsen,
1999: 17; Smith et. al., 2003: 177; Davenport et.al., 2003: 2). Accordingly, Leymann (1990)
mentioned that “bullying” evokes physical assault, violence and threat, and underlined that
despite physical violence is being experienced very rarely during damaging, destructive
actions at work, same concept might turn into physical assault actions at school. Therefore,
Leymann (1990; 1996) had suggested to use “bullying” term for school organizations and
“mobbing” term for offices, and this concept is used as per Leymann’s (1990) suggestions in
this study.
In short; mobbing activities, which are defined as all kinds of rude attitudes and might
cause lots of negative results up to suspension of victim persons with disturbance of
employees’ psychological and physical health within the organization (Zapf et. al., 1996:
1177), exist due to mobbing applier and victim person’s psychology, personality, subjected
conditions, organizational and administrative and other (economical crisis, changes etc.)
reasons, and along with their negative impacts, it includes a process, progressing till quitting
persons work (Davenport et. al., 2003: 24). Leymann (1990), had determined 45 activities to
find out the presence of the mobbing in 5 dimensions (activities on the possibilities of the
person to communicate adequately, activities on the possibility of the victim to maintain
social contacts, activities on the possibilities of the victim to maintain his/her personal
reputation, activities on the occupational situation of the victim, activities on the physical
health of the victim) and list as LIPT (Leymann Inventory of Psychological Terrorization).
On the other hand, another organizational attitude issue, which becomes a very important
organizational problem with revealing similar results on both individuals and organizations,
is organizational cynicism. Roots of organizational cynicism, described as negative attitudes
including three dimensions in connection with beliefs, affects and behaviors (Dean et.al.,
1998: 345) developed by person against his/her employed organization, reach till general
cynicism. It is possible to see first studies related with cynicism in “Minnesota
Multidirectional Personality Inventory”, developed on 1940s, Cook and Medley (1954)’s
“Cynic Hostility” scales. In this respect, one of the first studies on organizational cynicism
was implemented in police organizations by Niederhoffer (1967). Organizational cynicism,
which is a concept intensely researched especially after 1990s within organizational attitude
area despite it has a detailed background, revealed along with the book, prepared by Kanter
and Mirvis (1989) for the purpose of determining why cynicism spread in the organizations,
(James, 2005: 24).
Basic theories, on which organizational cynicism concept is based and not depending
on a single theory, when it is considered conceptually, are expectancy theory, attribution
theory, attitude theory, social exchange theory, emotional events theory and social motivation
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theory. Organizational cynicism concept is the “negative attitudes of individual in connection
with his/her organization” and thought of organization deprives honesty and integrity (Dean
et al., 1998; Kalağan, 2009). For the purpose of determining whether organizational cynicism
is present within companies or not, organizational cynicism is being inspected on three
dimensions at the scale, developed by Dean et al. (1998). The three dimensions, including
negative attitudes referred on the description of organizational cynicism are conceptualized in
form of a belief that organizations lacks integrity, a negative affect toward the organization
and, tendencies to disparaging and critical behaviors against organization (Dean vd., 1998;
Mantere ve Martinsuo, 2001; Kutanis and Çetinel, 2009; Kalağan and Güzeller, 2010; Özler
vd. 2010; Pelit and Ayduğan, 2011). Organizational cynicism has impacts, which reduces the
efficiency and productivity of the organizations, and causing severe financial and moral
losses. Accordingly, although it is possible to mention about the wide range results of
organizational cynicism, such as dissatisfaction from job, decrease on loyalty to organization,
sabotage, robbery, fraud, increase on organizational reduce, increase on quitting rates, reduce
on employee turnover rate, increase on firing from work, alienation to work and reduce on
organizational performance and citizenship feeling, in addition to cause emotional problems
in the organizations, it can also cause important physiological problems on the employee
(missing working days due to sickness of the employee, quitting job, reduce on performance,
etc.) and accordingly results, which can be deemed as serious losses in connection with the
organization (Eaton, 2000). These above mentioned reasons is showing parallelism with the
individual impacts, seen on the employees subjected to the mobbing, and in case of excessive
levels of organizational cynicism, it is possible to say that it can damage employee as much
as an office terror, mobbing.
It draws attention that studies, implemented on mobbing (Einarsen et. al., 1998;
McMahon 2000; Hoel and Einarsen, 2003; Pıñuel y Zabala and Oñate Cantero, 2002;
Çalışkan, 2005; Demirçivi, 2008; Çarıkçı and Yavuz, 2009; Hutchinson et. al., 2009; Avcı and
Kaya, 2010; Karcıoğlu and Akbaş, 2010; Mkono, 2010; Pelit and Kılıç, 2012), are mostly
focused on the services sector. During the studies, implemented in this area, it is seen that
findings in connection with presence of mobbing concept in the companies and relation with
some working attitudes (such as negative impact of the mobbing on employee performance
and productivity, mobbing perceptions of the resort hotel employees are higher, as well as age
and position in the company variables have impact on the mobbing perceptions of the
employees) are obtained. Thus, during a study, implemented by European Work Life
Arrangement Institution (2004) and including various European countries, it is revealed that
mobbing exists in the companies and entities, such as transportation, communication, hotel,
catering and restaurant, training and healthcare, within the service sector (Kaya 2009).
In case of experiencing mobbing activities, which might be deemed from important
organizational impacts of developing attitudes related with organizational cynicism by
employees, within the companies, it shall cause employee to depart from his/her employed
company and especially to disturb faith to and credibility of companies, which is silent
against this issue. Therefore, these two issues of the organizational attitude related with each
other in connection with negative impacts during the experienced period within the
organizations should be handled for the purpose of taking measures, and relation or impact
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level should be determined and revealed. So, it is possible to say that activities, in which
stages, included by content and dimensions in general of the mobbing process (occurrence of
conflict, harassment and stamping, inclusion of management to the process, wrong
description and firing from job) are occurring, is also including the activities in connection
with experiencing the organizational cynicism alone. Mutual impacts of the above mentioned
two concepts, which include similar results in connection with the damages suffered by the
employees and companies, are listed on the Table 1 in general.
Table 1. Effect of mobbing and cynicism on organizations
Personnel Effects
Organizational Effects
Increase in burnout
Depression
Fear of losing the jop
Attention deficiency

Increase in turnover rate
Decrease in organisational performance
Decrease in organisational commitment
Decrease in confidence to the organization and
managers
Physicial problems
Decrease in attendence
Alineation to organisation
Increase in costs
Additional costs by new recruitments and adaptaion
Decrease in motivation
process
Decrease in performance
Early retirement and severence payment demands
Dissatisfaction
Organizational image problemsi
Increase in intention to quit the Decrease the quality in production
job
Decrease in organisatioanl Increase in humiliating the organization
citizenship
Decrease in confidence
To lose the successfula and hardworking employees.
When studies within the literature related with mobbing are investigated (Leymann,
1990; 1996; Zapf, 1999; Mcmahon, 2000; Einarsen et. al., 2001; Naime, 2003; Ferrari, 2004;
Einarsen, 2005; Tınaz, 2006; Crawshaw, 2009; Eser, 2009; Hutchinson et. al., 2009; Osif,
2010; Tetik, 2010) briefly, initial studies aimed to describe the concept, to determine
preceding and succeeding things, and to determine their impacts on companies and
employees, and on the subsequent studies, it is focused to investigate the relations of the issue
with other organizational attitude issues (Vartia, 1996; Raver, 2004; Tehrani, 2004;
Hallberg and Margaretha, 2006; Sürgevil et. al., 2007; Pedro et. al., 2008; Pelit and Kılıç,
2012). When organizational cynicism concept oriented literature is investigated (Sloterdijk,
1983; Kanter and Mirvis, 1989), while it is seen that studies were performed for the purpose
of introducing the general cynicism to the literature and revealing its impacts on 1980s, it is
possible to mention that studies related with organizational cynicism progressed during 1990s
and afterwards in form of description of organizational cynicism, development of its scales,
revealing its dimensions (belief, affect and behavior) and reasons (Wanous et.al., 1994; Vance
et. al., 1996; Brandes, 1997; Dean et. al., 1998; Brandes et. al., 1999; Davis and Gardner,
2004; Pitre, 2004; Naus, 2007).
Hotels, which are activating within the tourism sector, have unique management and
operation understandings in connection with their structures and characteristics. In particular,
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it is possible to mention that rendering services in connection with the expectation of the
customers and protecting these via certain standards are directly related with the
performances of the employees. In the service companies, where employee motivation and
performance plays the leading role, and when relations and communication among employees
realizes more frequently and intensely, it shows itself in various types of negative impacts,
such as experiencing mobbing in the office (Köse, 2006), and disturbance of works, reduce
on quality, and damaging to the positive image. Having intense and complicated structured
relations between employees can form a ground for a working environment, appropriate to
the mobbing, harassment, bullying and other violence attitudes within the organization
(Yücetürk and Öke, 2005). In addition to this, employees within the tourism companies,
who come from different social structures has a considerable importance on the formation of
mobbing. In the major part of the tourism companies, employees from different cultures,
regions and nations are being gathered. Therefore, tourism companies are being shown
among the working environments, where differences between employees are felt more
intensely. In the organizations, composed of individuals with different beliefs, values,
attitudes and different cultural codes, with the effect of the environment with higher tense in
connection with the excessive competition of working life, differences between employees
can form grounds to develop attitudes in form of excluding and alienate each other. This
might cause in house severe and hard to solve disputes to turn into mobbing attitudes
(Heames ve Harvey, 2006). In the companies, where ethnical minority or immigrant
individuals from different cultures are intensely employed, mobbing attitudes, such as
insulting/harassing these persons, can be applied (Hoel and Einarsen, 2003; Kaya, 2009).
Especially for the tourism companies, where one on one relations with customers are
performed, although mobbing attitudes mostly affect the victim individual, whereas it also
affects other employees, company and customer with reduce on service quality (Güngör,
2008). In this respect, ignoring presence of mobbing or failure to prevent environments,
where it can occur, shall prepare the ground for increasing the attitudes of employees in
connection with organizational cynicism in the future, and reducing job satisfactions and
loyalties (Brandes et.al. 1999) as well as occurrence of bigger problems (quitting jobs by
victims, getting psychological treatment, increasing employee turnover rate, reducing service
quality, damaging company image and lots of other negative impacts).
On the subject related literature, impacts of organizational cynicism, which causes
tangible and moral huge losses for the companies in addition to its negative impacts on the
employees, on the organizations as well as employees; are listed as reduce on the trust to
organization (Andersson, 1996; Andersson and Bateman, 1997; Pugh et.al., 2003; Kalağan,
2009; Rubin et.al., 2009; Bashir et. al., 2011), reduce of organizational citizenship behavior
and justice (Fitzgerald, 2002; Pugh et. al., 2003; Wilkerson et.al., 2008; Özler et.al., 2010),
psychological contract violations (Johnson and O'Kelery 2003; Bashir et. al., 2011),
resisting to organizational alteration, conflict between persons, discontinuity, reduce of trust
to the leader-disrespect, increase on turnover rate, reduce of loyalty to work-organization,
disobeying to rules, exhaustion (Reichers et. al., 1997; Wanous et. al., 2000; Rubin et. al.,
2009; Tükeltürk et. al., 2009), sabotage, theft, fraudulency, alienation (Dean et. al., 1998;
Özgener et. al., 2008) and it is underlined that this condition has negative effect on the
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productivity, decisiveness, image, productive and effective operation of the organization. In
addition to this, when subject related studies investigated (Kanter and Mirvis, 1989; Dean et.,
1998; Eaton, 2000; Delken, 2004; James, 2005; Cartwright and Holmes, 2006; Byrne and
Hochwarter, 2007; Efilti et.al., 2008; Altınöz et. al., 2010; Pelit and Ayduğan, 2011) are
investigated, one can put forward that impact level of demographical variables on the
organizational cynicism varies, and general opinion is “some personal/demographical factors
have no impact on the organizational cynicism. On the other hand, the variables in the studies
of mobbing concept within the organizational environment, although it is possible to note
that especially mobbing has generally negative impact/relation on the organizational climate
(Mercan, 2007; Yılmaz et.al., 2009), leadership (Cemaloğlu, 2007), personality (Deniz, 2007;
Avcı and Kaya, 2010; Deniz and Ünsal, 2010), work satisfaction (Çalışkan and Tepeci 2008;
Doğan, 2009; Karcıoğlu and Akbaş, 2010), intention to leave the job (Çakır, 2006; Özaralı
and Torun, 2007), organizational citizenship (Raver, 2004; Poyraz and Aksoy, 2012),
exhaustion (Sürgevil et.al., 2007), efficiency (Yeşiltaş and Demirçivi, 2009), organizational
loyalty (Tengilimoğlu et.al., 2010) as well as relations, one can realize that there is a lack of
studies in connection with its impacts on organizational cynicism, an unwanted conditions
related with organizations and composing one of the main subjects of the study. Such as there
is no study, which reveals this relation level in connection with tourism and hotels. In this
respect, the issue that mobbing concept, of which negative impacts are determined on the
above mentioned organizational behavior issues, might also be effective on organizational
cynicism, which has similar impacts on both employees (reduce of moral and motivations,
increase of exhaustion, increase of intention to leave the job, etc.) and companies (reduce of
organizational loyalty and citizenship feelings, premature retirement requests, damaging
organizational images, etc.) just like mobbing and existed subsequently due to generally
organizational reasons and another subject of the organizational behavior, reveals the need for
studies on this issue, and this realized study focused on this issue.
3. Research hypothesis
Mobbing, which is faced commonly in business life, has negative effects on employees,
organization and also social structures. Studies show that an organizational culture, where
humanitarian and healthy working conditions are lost, and forming a base for negative
behaviors such as mobbing, would not motivate employee positively but on the contrary,
would cause alienation process to commence, to increase work dissatisfaction and trigger
intention to leave the job, destroy organizational trust, reduce organizational and job loyalty,
increase compensation suits, as well as employees might show cynic behaviors against their
organizations, loss of credibility and client as well as reduce on competition power and
consequently cause and organizational entropy (Einarsen, 2000; Zapf et.al., 1996; Nield, 1996;
Leymann, 1996; Kalay and Oğrak, 2012).
When reasons, causing organizational cynicism are listed in the literature, various belief,
affect and behavior factors can be listed, of which leading ones of these are violations of
psychological contract, believed to be between employee and organization, unbalanced
distribution of the power, injustice, classical business methods and values, very long working
hours, mobbing, bad management, ineffective leadership, organizational reducing,
restructuring, firing managers, high manager fees, suddenly and mercilessly performed firings,
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low organizational performance and organizational change (Andersson and Bateman, 1997;
Eaton, 2000; Fitzgerald, 2002; Cartwright and Holmes, 2006; Byrne and Hochwarter, 2007;
Özgener et.al., 2008; Gül and Ağıröz, 2011). Besides, it is determined that organizational
cynicism, which is experienced in the organizations, has effect on emotional exhaustion, work
satisfaction, discontinuity to the work, resistance to organizational change efforts, exhaustion,
alienation, work performance, work motivation, organizational trust and organizational
loyalty (Andersson and Bateman, 1997; Abraham, 2000; Maslach, 2003; Pugh, et.al., 2003;
Stanley et.al., 2005; Pelit and Ayduğan 2011; Kalay and Oğrak, 2012; Özgan et.al., 2012).
Having production of human at the center of hotels increase the possibility of affection from
various events (harassment, violence, etc.), experienced within the organization, and thus,
this condition might reflect to the attitudes of the employees against the organization. At this
point, mobbing actions, exist in these kind of organizations where human relations are
intensely experienced, are occurring more distinctly (Avcı and Kaya, 2010; Pelit and Kılıç,
2012).
Although studies, which are submitted on the previous sections of the study in
connection with the impacts of mobbing at both personal and organizational level, include
findings, showing that this event causes negative results on all companies, with the service
companies having the leading role, one can realize that studies are lacking in connection with
impacts mobbing on the organizational cynicism, an unwanted condition for organizations.
Such as, no study is faced, which reveals this relation level in connection with tourism –
hotels. However, stages and processes, which are included by the mobbing, are mainly
including the factors, which will cause persons to develop organizational cynicism. In this
respect, hypothesis of this study, which is based on the aim to determine impact of hotels’
employees’ mobbing perceptions on organizational cynicism, is developed as follows;
Hypothesis: There is a positive correlation between hotel employees’ mobbing
perceptions and their attitudes related with organizational cynicism
(mobbing increases the organizational cynicism).
4. Methodology
In order to find out the attitudes of the employees related with the organizational
cynicism, the organizational cynicism scale developed by Dean et. al, which is also used in
different studies (Brandes et..; 1999; Fitzgerald, 2002; Brandes and Das, 2005, Brandes et. al.,
2006; Efilti et. al., 2008; Kalağan, 2009; Tükeltürk et. al., 2009; Arabacı, 2010; Çalışkan
and Erim, 2010; Güzel et. al., 2010; Altınöz et. al., 2011) and conceptualized as three factors
(belief, affect and behaviors), is used and to determine the mobbing perceptions of the
employees, “Psychological Terror Inventory (LIPT)”, composed of 45 different action within
the Leymann (1990: 33-34)’s mobbing typology, was used. Corresponding scales are scaled
according to Likert scale of 5, and employees’ high points from scales mean that they have
high mobbing perceptions and organizational cynicism oriented behaviors, and obtained
findings are also interpreted such.
Study plane is composed of employees of 5 star hotels within Turkey, and during study
instead of whole plane, sampling is made and questionnaire is applied. In this concept, staged
sampling method, where stratified and stack sampling methods are employed together, was
used in the study. In connection with the information from corresponding records (Ministry of
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Culture and Tourism, 2012), 1000 employees, working for a total of 30 hotels activating
within the cities where 5 star hotels are very intense throughout Turkey (Antalya, Istanbul,
Muğla, Izmir, Aydin, Ankara, Afyonkarahisar), were subjected to a questionnaire. An overall
of 936 questionnaires were evaluated due to 64 not evaluated questionnaires due to faulty and
defective completion among the returned questionnaires. Verifying factor analysis related
with the scales, employed in the study, was realized and it is tested whether corresponding
scales have the same factors (sizes) with the original ones. Besides, during determination of
credibility analysis of the employed scales, Cronbach's Alpha coefficient was employed.
In the study, according to the results of the factor analysis and credibility analysis in
connection with mobbing and organizational cynicism scales, general credibility coefficient
of mobbing scale (Cronbach's Alpha) is calculated as 0,96. According to the factor analysis,
characteristic value of mobbing scale, collected under 5 factors (dimensions), is bigger than 1,
and it is determined that total variance is revealed 73,39 %, and besides factor loads related
with statements, composing each factor, were realized between 0,432 and 0,824. In
connection with variance revealing rates on the basis of factors of mobbing scale, composed
of five factors (activities on the possibilities of the person to communicate adequately,
activities on the possibility of the victim to maintain social contacts, activities on the
possibilities of the victim to maintain his/her personal reputation, activities on the
occupational situation of the victim, activities on the physical health of the victim), it is
determined that “activities on the possibilities of the victim to maintain his/her personal
reputation” factor reveals 24,96 % of the overall variance, second factor, “activities on the
possibilities of the person to communicate adequately” dimension reveals 23,36 % of the
overall variance, third factor “on the occupational situation of the victim” reveals 12,16 %,
fourth factor, “activities on the physical health of the victim” reveals 7,93 % and final factor,
“activities on the possibility of the victim to maintain social contacts” dimension reveals
4,97 % of the overall variance. Besides, it is revealed that scale related Bartlett’s test result as
well as factor analysis might be applied, (2 = 28517,688; p < 0,001), and it is determined
that calculated Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin value (KMO = 0,963) showed that sampling volume has
sufficient level.
According to the factor analysis and credibility analysis results, realized in connection
with organizational cynicism scale, general credibility coefficient related with organizational
cynicism scale is calculated as 0,92. According to the factor analysis results, it is determined
that characteristic value of organizational cynicism scale, collected under three factors, is
bigger than 1 and reveals the 70,157 % of overall variance, and factor loads related with
statements in each factor were realized between 0,524 and 0,851. In connection with factors
based variance revealing rates of organizational cynicism scale, composed of three factors
belief, affect and behaviors), first dimension of the scale, belief dimension factor reveals
26,72 % of the overall variance, affect dimension reveals 25,60 % and behavioral dimension
reveals 17,82 % of the overall variance. Result of organizational cynicism scale related
Bartlett’s test (2 = 8318,349; p < 0,001), reveals that factor analysis might be applied, and
calculated Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin value (KMO = 0,930) determines that sampling volume is at a
sufficient level.
Credibility coefficient results related with both each dimension and in general of the
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scales, employed in the study, reveal that employed scales are trustworthy. Mobbing
perceptions and organizational cynicism related behaviors of the employees are described and
interpreted in terms of percentage, frequency and arithmetical mean values. During
determination of impacts of participants’ mobbing perceptions on organizational cynicism,
correlation and regression (simple and multiple linear) analysis were employed.
5. Results
An overall of 936 questionnaires were evaluated during study, 43,7 % of the employees,
who answered the questionnaire, were female and 56,3 % of them were male. It is determined
that majority was composed of 23-27 age range (33,4 %) on the age group distribution of the
employees.
When perceptions of the employees related with mobbing within the company were
briefly evaluated in the study, the highest mobbing perception is determined at “activities on
the possibility of the person to communicate adequately” dimension (  = 1,51), and this is
followed by “activities on the possibilities of the victim to maintain the social contacts” (  =
1,37), “activities on the occupational situation of the victim” (  = 1,36), “activities on the
possibilities of the victim to maintain his/her personal reputation” (  = 1,32) and “activities
on the physical health of the victim ” (  = 1,20) dimensions in respectively. The mean of the
perceptions of questionnaire answering employees in connection with presence of mobbing
events within their companies was 1,37. It is possible to say that mobbing actions are
realizing at a very low level in the hotels, where application is realized, and mostly seen as
“activities on the possibilities of the person to communicate adequately” dimension, first
stage of the mobbing according to the obtained findings. When behaviors of employees
related with organizational cynicism are generally evaluated on the basis of dimensions, it is
determined that organizational cynicism dimension with the highest mean is “behavioral
cynicism” (  = 2,09), and the lowest dimension mean belongs to “affect cynicism” (  =
1,67). The mean value of organizational cynicism was realized as 1,86, and obtained result
shows that cynic behaviors are present within the questionnaire participant hotels even if they
are very low.
In the study, results of correlation analysis, realized in connection with the relation
between mobbing and organizational cynicism’s dimensions, are listed on the Table 2. When
correlation coefficients on the Table 2 are investigated, it is determined that general mobbing
perception of the employees highest level correlated organizational cynicism is “affect
dimension” (r = 0,562), and the lowest correlation is “behavioral dimension” (r = 0,469). In
this case, it is possible to say that mobbing subjected employees are experiencing
organizational cynicism in the “affect dimension” at most.
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Table 2. Correlations matrix between mobbing and organizational cynicism (n = 936)
Organisational
Belief
Affect Behavioral
cynicism
Dimensions of Mobbing
(Overall)
**
**
**
Activities on the possibility of r
0,546
0,556
0,458
0,603**
the person to communuciate
p
0,000
0,000
0,000
0,000
adequately
Activities on the possibilities of r
0,395**
0,429**
0,359**
0,453**
the victim to maintain social
p
0,000
0,000
0,000
0,000
contacts
Activities on the possibilities of r
0,433**
0,492**
0,416**
0,515**
the victim to maintain his/her
p
0,000
0,000
0,000
0,000
personal reputation
0,484**
0,524**
0,448**
0,558**
Activities on the occupational r
situation of the victim
p
0,000
0,000
0,000
0,000
**
**
**
Activities on the physcial health r
0,276
0,344
0,265
0,339**
of the victim
p
0,000
0,000
0,000
0,000
**
**
**
r
0,516
0,562
0,469
0,653**
Mobbing (Overall)
p
0,000
0,000
0,000
0,000
***p < 0,001
Mobbing dimension, mostly correlated with the belief, affect, behaviors and general
organizational cynicism of the employees, was “activities on the possibilities of the person to
communicate adequately” (r = 0,603), second one was “activities on the occupational
situation of the victim” (r = 0,558), third one was “activities on the possibilities of the victim
to maintain his/her personal reputation” (r = 0,515), and fourth one was “activities on the
possibilities of the victim to maintain social contacts” (r = 0,453), and the lowest correlation
was realized at “activities on physical health of the victim ” (r = 0,339) dimension.
When findings from correlation analysis were evaluated briefly, it is determined that
there is a significant correlation between mobbing and organizational cynicism (p = 0,000 <
0,001). Generally correlation coefficient between variables of mobbing and organizational
cynicism was realized as r = 0,653 and it is determined that there is a positive directed and
strong relation between corresponding variables (0,60 < r < 0,80). According to Table 3,
where findings in connection with impacts of mobbing lower dimensions on general
organizational cynicism are given, multiple linear regression model between perceptions of
employees related with mobbing lower dimensions and their behaviors related with general
organizational cynicism was found significant (F = 123,549; p < 0,001) and corresponding
model is given on Table 3.
According to Table 3, when t and βj values related with impact level of mobbing
composing each dimension on organizational cynicism are inspected, it is determined that the
mobbing dimension with the highest impact on organizational cynicism is “activities on the
possibilities of the person to communicate adequately” (t = 10,054; βj = 0,548; p < 0,001).
Again, it is determined that “activities on the possibilities of the victim to maintain social
contants” dimension of the mobbing has an effect on organizational cynicism, even if it is a
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small one (t = 2,294; β j = 0,164; p < 0,05).
Table 3. The multiple linear regression analysis regarding the correlation between mobbing
and organizational cynicism (n = 936)
βj
s(bj)
t
p
Independent variables
Significance
Constant
0,531 0,065
8,215
0,000
Activities
on
the
possibilities of the person
0,548 0,055 10,054 0,000
to communicate adequately
(a)
F = 123,549
Activities
on
the
p=
possibilities of the victim
0,164 0,054
2,294
0,023
0,000***
to maintain social contants
(b)
Activities
on
the
possibilities of the victim
0,318 0,055
3,212
0,012
to
maintain
his/her
personal reputation (c)
Activities
on
the
occupational situation of 0,400 0,066
6,104
0,000
the victim (d)
Activities on the physical
0,128 0,061
2,103
0,036
health of the victim (e)
Organizational cynicism = 0,531+ 0,548 (a) + 0,164(b) + 0,318(c) + 0,400(d) +
0,128(e)
Dependent variable: Organizational cynicism; ***p < 0,001; R2 = 0,402
Another lower dimension of the mobbing, “Activities on the physical health of the
victim” dimension shows a significant effect on the organizational cynicism (p < 0,05).
Impact level of the above mentioned dimension on organizational cynicism realized at very
low level, like previous dimension (t = 3,212; βj = 0,318). The highest second dimension of
mobbing, effecting organizational cynicism, is determined as “activities on the occupational
situation of the victim” (t = 6,104; βj = 0,400; p < 0,001). Lower “activities on the physical
health of the victim” dimension of the mobbing is determined as the dimension with the
lowest impact on organizational cynicism (t = 2,103; βj = 0,128; p = 0,036). Besides, when
accuracy coefficient (R2 = 0,402) is considered, model describing rate of formed multiple
linear regression model is determined as 0,402. As a matter of fact, these results are showing
parallelism with correlation analysis.
Results of the simple linear regression analysis, realized in connection with describing
the relation between general mobbing and organizational cynicism attitudes of the employees
by means of a mathematical model, are given on Table 4. According to the results from Table
4, simple linear regression model between mobbing perceptions of employees and attitudes of
employees related with organizational cynicism is found significant (F = 508,110; p < 0,001).
This obtained result reveals the relation between mobbing independent variable and
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dependent variable of the organizational cynicism. On the other hand, according to the simple
linear regression model, found significant and formed in connection with the impact of
mobbing on organizational cynicism, it is determined that 42,6 % of the dependant variable
of the organizational cynicism is due to independent variable, mobbing (R2 = 0,402).
Table 4. The simple linear regression analyses regarding the correlation between
mobbing and organizational cynicism (n = 936)
Independent
βj
s(bj)
t
p
Significance
variable
0,511
0,064
7,955
0,000
Constant
F = 508,110
0,988
0,044 22,541 0,000
p = 0,000
Mobbing (Overall)
***
Organizational cynicism =
0,511 + 0,988 (mobbing); dependent variable:
Organizational cynicism; *** p <0,001; R2 = 0,426
In this respect, study model, developed in compliance with the basic hypothesis of the
study, found significant according to the findings from correlation and regression analysis. In
other words, when mobbing perceptions of the employees increase, their organizational
cynicism intended behaviors also increase. These obtained findings reveals that mobbing is
effective on organizational cynicism and supports the study hypothesis, developed as “when
mobbing perceptions of the employees of hotels increase, their organizational cynicism
intended behaviors also increase” in connection with the aim of the study.
6. Conclusion and Implications
Especially thoughts of increasing competition and reducing costs in the hotels, where
positive image and high quality service is mostly depending on the employee satisfaction,
increase on employee turnover rate and excessiveness of labor request, to be employed in
these companies, can be counted among the important reasons, which cause mobbing concept
to occur. Removal or minimization of this condition has vital importance for the continuity of
the company. Especially for the tourism companies, where one on one relations with
customers are performed, although mobbing attitudes mostly affect the victim individual,
whereas it also affects other employees, company and customer with reduce on service
quality. In this respect, ignoring presence of mobbing or failure to prevent environments,
where it can occur, shall prepare the ground for increasing the attitudes of employees in
connection with organizational cynicism in the future, and reducing job satisfactions and
loyalties as well as occurrence of bigger problems (quitting jobs by victims, getting
psychological treatment, increasing employee turnover rate, reducing service quality,
damaging company image and lots of other negative impacts). Thus, employees, who suffer
mobbing, shall be remedied from this condition, and it also has a vital importance to prevent
mobbing events within the companies with the applicable measures, and to create an efficient
and productive working environment, and also to reduce organizational cynicism, which
creates negative impacts within the organizations, and to take it under control, and turning it
into an advantage for companies. Accordingly, in connection with the issue, during this
research, realized on the employees of the Turkish hotels; we have concluded that dimension,
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where mobbing perceptions of the employees reach to the top, is the dimension, where
activities on the possibilities of the person to communicate adequately. Findings from the
research reveal that employees are subjected to mobbing even at a very low degree within the
hotels, where they are employed. In this respect, mobbing should be realized by
managers/leaders or other officers prior to reach higher levels within the company, and
required measures should be taken, and this shall facilitate the removal of mobbing before it
spreads/progresses within the working environment. When studies from literature are
investigated, in the studies, applied in service sector or other sectors in connection with
mobbing, it can underlined that mobbing perceptions of the employees are very high, and its
dimension is the activities on the possibilities of the person to communicate adequately, and
the lowest is the activities on the physical health of the victim. It is also possible to obtain
different findings during different studies, but it is possible to mention with the findings from
this study and other studies in general that mobbing is present in the companies but not
progressed till to the last stages (sexual harassment, physical damaging etc.).
When attitudes of the employees related with organizational cynicism are generally
considered on the basis of dimensions, organizational cynicism dimension with the highest
mean figure is the behavioral cynicism, and the lowest dimension mean figure is affect
cynicism. On the other hand, in some studies from literature related with the issue, it is
observed that arithmetic average value of the “belief cynicism” dimension, another
dimension of the organizational cynicism is higher than the other dimensions whereas in
connection with the issue, in another study, realized by Pelit and Ayduğan (2011), highest
average value is faced on the “behavioral cynicism” in connection with the attitudes of
employees related with organizational cynicism, just like in this study. General arithmetic
average value of the organizational cynicism realized as 1,86, and obtained result reveals that
cynic attitudes are present, although they are very low, within the hotels, which participated
to the questionnaire. It is very important for the employee and even for company efficiency to
follow the cynic attitudes, which are present in the hotels but did not reach to the levels for
possible prevention, by human resources managers or other managers/leaders, and to
minimize cynic attitudes via required policies and rules whenever it is detected.
As a result of testing hypothesis of the study, it is determined that mobbing has a
significant impact on organizational cynicism (positively). According to the correlation
analysis results in connection with the relation between mobbing and organizational cynicism,
it is determined that there is a strong and positive relation between corresponding variables (r
= 0,653). It is determined that mostly “activities on the possibilities of the person to
communicate adequately” dimension mobbing perceptions are effective during cynic attitude
representation of the hotel employees. It is also determined that the lowest dimension of
organizational cynicism with highest level relation to the general mobbing perceptions of the
employees is “affect dimension”. In principle, this condition can be linked with the
“psychological – emotional harassment”, even employed instead of mobbing by some authors
and forming the most important element of the mobbing, and it is natural the affect dimension
of the organizational cynicism can be affected from this condition. In addition to this,
according to the multiple linear regression analysis, it is determined that other dimensions of
the mobbing (activities on the possibilities of the person to communicate adequately,
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activities on the possibility of the victim to maintain social contacts, activities on the
possibilities of the victim to maintain his/her personal reputation, activities on the
occupational situation of the victim, activities on the physical health of the victim) are also
effective on attitudes of the employees in connection with organizational cynicism. Related
with the issue, in the study of Gül and Ağıröz (2011) in connection with determining the
relation between mobbing and organizational cynicism, relation/impact between above
mentioned concepts are found considerable. Thus, similar results are also obtained from this
study, and it is revealed that affect dimensions of mobbing and organizational cynicism are
found to be the highest relative variables. In this respect, especially when it is considered that
content of mobbing includes the emotional harassment events it is possible that this relation is
consistent. Gül and Ağıröz (2011) are linking with mobbing perceptions of the employees
within service sector with the highest relation with affect dimension to mostly exhaustion,
emotional exhaustion dimension. Excessive pressure on employees emotionally and
exhaustion of emotional resources shall increase their tendencies to show cynic attitudes.
Besides, along with the exhaustion of emotional resources of the employees, their
experienced emotional exhaustion shall cause them to feel that they are not as successful,
altruistic and responsible as they were before against organization, colleagues and the persons,
they serve. Consequently, a series of negative and unproductive result can exist in connection
both with employee and company, such as not going to work, being late to work,
discontinuity and quitting job, and more importantly, exhausted employees might approach to
their managers and colleagues with skeptical, biased and hostile attitudes, in other words,
cynic attitudes. Besides, when it is considered that mobbing subjected employees exhaust
emotionally and cannot work in peace, it is possible to see that they have feelings, such as
discomfort, stress and worries against their companies. This shall cause a significant increase
while representing cynic attitudes at affect dimension against organization. When
characteristics of the mobbing subjected individuals are considered, and if we think that
generally persons with missing self esteem, who are avoiding to defend his/her rights, and
who are honest, in good faith, introvert and alone, are selected as targets, it is possible to
expect that cynicism levels of these persons cannot reach to the affect dimension, and it can
be thought that they shall walk away with emotional feelings rather than mobbing appliers
and company operators. In connection with the issue, similar results are also obtained in the
study, implemented by Kalay and Oğrak (2012) in connection with determining the relation
between organizational silence mobbing and organizational cynicism over 240 persons within
University sector, and according to the correlation analysis results, it is concluded that there
is an intermediate level, positive and considerable relation between mobbing and
organizational cynicism.
In order to create a healthier working environment to its employees and to minimize the
possible damages of organizations, which play leading role for experiencing the mobbing and
organizational cynicism concepts that cause both employees and organizations to suffer
losses both financially and morally as well as exist in connection with the result of certain
experiences in general (disputes, miscommunication, explicit favoring, organizational
injustice etc.), mobbing perceptions of the employees and their attitudes related with
organizational cynicism should be determined and preventive/prohibiting policies and
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applicable solid suggestions should be developed accordingly.
In this respect, in connection with the measures, strategies, management policies and
researchers oriented suggestions, to be developed with considering the positive/negative
impacts on the tourism/hotel, which are selected as application venue of the study, results
should be interpreted and linked with the corresponding literature support, and besides being
conscious of subject oriented corresponding parties (sector, company, manager, employee and
academician/researcher) in connection with the representation of important solution
suggestions both to the literature and sector shall be beneficial in order to prevent negative
attitudes, to be formed by mobbing and organizational cynicism.
Please note that mobbing and organizational cynicism are including negative attitudes
and exist as a resistance to the development of the organization and cause organization to
experience various negative results, which might cause to lose successful and talented
employees, to increase the employee turnover rate, to decrease organizational loyalty and
trust, to increase discontinuities, to alienate to job and disobedience. In the hotels, an
important part of the service companies, during positive affection of job satisfaction, working
in peace and organizational loyalties of the employees, who are undertaking an important job
during maintenance/protection of quality and image, and on the other hand, during
determination and prevention or removal of the organizational problems, such as mobbing
and organizational cynicism that might negatively affect their performances with reducing
their motivations and efficiencies and might disturb them, companies and managers have
important responsibilities. This above mentioned duties and introduction of
measures/activities, which shall maintain benefits in connection with what can be done
(rearrangement of working hours, formation of duty descriptions, arrangement of award and
fine systems, fair fee distribution, etc.), and especially attaching importance to the issue and
insisting on it, shall contribute to all parties (sector, company, manager, employee, etc.).
7. Limitations and research avenues
This study, which is implemented in order to determine impact of mobbing on
organizational cynicism, is only implemented on the employees of five star hotels among
tourism companies, it is possible to develop more unique and detailed suggestions in
connection with the sector by means of comparing the obtained findings with applying the
same to the different company types, such as one, two, three and four star hotels, tourism
agencies, catering and beverage companies, airlines and amusement companies, other
companies of the tourism sector during next studies. Besides, studying issue within different
branches of service sector or different sectors (banking, healthcare, etc.) shall be beneficial in
order to comparing and possibility to have different results in connection with releasing
impact of mobbing on organizational cynicism.
In connection with the issue, although studies in connection with relation of other
issues of the organizational attitude, such as citizenship, loyalty, job satisfaction,
identification, intention to quit the job, exhaustion etc., with both mobbing and organizational
cynicism can be seen on the literature, this study, which is implemented due to missing
researches between these above mentioned factors that might cause negative attitudes
especially according to the organization, is very important both being beneficial to both issue
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related literature and also to appliers as being one of the first studies, realized especially in
the tourism sector.
When issue related literature is investigated, mostly relations of mobbing with
organization climate, leadership, personality, job satisfaction, intention to quit the job,
organizational citizenship, exhaustion, productivity and organization loyalty are studied, and
it is seen that organizational cynicism is related with psychological contract breaches,
organizational trust, organizational justice, performance, organizational support, personnel
strengthening, organizational loyalty, job satisfaction, organizational identification, quitting
job, etc. like organizational attitude issues, and studied on them, and it is seen beneficial to
link mobbing and organizational cynicism with the other issues of the organizational attitudes,
organizational alienation, exhaustion, organizational silence, organizational citizenship,
favoritism/nepotism, glass ceiling like issues, which have important reflections for the
organizations, and then studied.
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